Little Lambs Testimonies:
Date:2/10/17
From: Parent, Amanda Randall
Testimony: I can’t say enough good things about Little Lambs Preschool. The teachers are wonderful, very warm and
responsive to the children. There is a good balance of learning and fun. The curriculum is creative and covers a wide
range of age-appropriate topics, the kids are always having fun. The classrooms are bright and very well organized. I
would highly recommend Little Lambs Preschool.
Date:2/13/17
From: Parent, Kelly Nash
Testimony: As a mom preparing to go back to work full-time, my husband and I began to look into full time care for our 4
year old son, Joseph. Upon meeting with Kim and touring Little Lambs, we knew this was the right place. Joey is so
happy at Little Lambs. He comes home singing songs, counting numbers and talking about all of the fun he had at
school. Kim, Theresa and Cassie are not just daycare providers, they are Joey’s family away from home. It is a bright,
clean and cheerful environment at Little Lambs that incorporates faith, fun and learning all in one place.
Date:2/14/17
From: Parent, Mary Gurtowski
Testimony: We can’t say enough good things about Little Lambs! Since our little guy started the program, he has
learned so much! All the teachers are so caring and sweet. The program has sparked an interest in learning in our
son that we hope will last his whole life!
Date:2/8/17
From: Parent, Anita Thomas
Testimony: All of the teachers at Little Lambs are caring and supportive, always greeting us with a kind smile! My son
has enjoyed his first experience in preschool and has excitement about going to school! The patience and individual
time that teachers spend with him is priceless!
Date:2/12/17
From: Parent, Gennelle Bolster
Testimony: We love the teachers, they are so loving and caring and nurturing, I love all the activities they do for my boys.
The environment is amazing, cute and safe and a warm feeling. My boys also are learning very well – positive growth
for both my boys. Thank you so much for having my boys be a part of Little Lambs Daycare and Preschool!
Date:2/8/17
From: Parent, Jessica Jones
Testimony: Our daughter, Emily loves going to school!

Thank you!!

Date:2/8/17
From: Parent, Amanda Zeiter
Testimony: My daughter loves attending Little Lambs Preschool. She always comes home with new things she has
learned and is eager to share. The teachers at Little Lambs make the transition of leaving your child in school a breeze.
This is our second child through preschool here. I highly recommend it!

